EIT: Making innovation happen!

The EIT Label assessment 2022
Online info session

AGENDA
1. Introduction to the concept and value of the EIT Label
2. Assessment process and relevant operational
modalities
3. EIT Label Handbook, the templates for the applicants
and the NEW elements
4. Questions and answers / clarifications

1. Introduction to the concept and
value of the EIT Label

We power innovators and entrepreneurs to develop innovative solutions to global
challenges and create growth and jobs for Europe

•

Innovation capacity, competitiveness &
quality of life

•

Innovation ecosystems

•

Societal challenges

•

Unique features

EIT COMMUNITY: CONNECTING THE DOTS

•

Thematic focus – climate change, renewable
energy, digital transformation, urban mobility,
raw materials, smart manufacturing, food, and
health

•

Ecosystem – fosters innovation via diversity
and openness

•

Strategy – agendas that are long-term,
focused and impactful

•

Sustainability – objective of self-sustaining
ecosystems

•

Impact – assessment & monitoring framework

EIT EDUCATION
Educating the next generation of entrepreneurs,
innovators & change-makers
1. Master and doctoral programmes

• International cooperation, industry involvement
• Training on specific skills and competences
• Mobility, internship and scholarships/fellowships

2. Executive training and post-doctoral courses
3. Continuous professional development
courses/modules
4. Learning modules and MOOCs;
5. Wider society education / awareness raising
novelty formats
6. Alumni and outreach activities

EIT Label – flagship education initiative
• The EIT Label is a quality seal awarded to excellent master and doctoral
programmes with strong focus on innovation and entrepreneurial education.

• EIT educational programmes are carried out by universities & their faculties
aligned with the EIT specific learning outcomes and other quality criteria required
for the EIT Label.
• A student graduating within the validity period of an EIT-labelled programme
(irrespective of whether the period of study was commenced prior to/completed
after the validity period) is awarded an EIT Label certificate.

EIT Label – Distinctive features
▪ Specific innovation and entrepreneurship activities focused on linking the research / innovation to the broad needs
and societal challenges;
▪ Focus on entrepreneurship education is a standard part of the programmes;
▪ Highly integrated, innovative "learning-by-doing" curricula;
▪ Strong focus on industry and business involvement in all stages of education lifecycle (from designing modules’
content to participation in delivery);
▪ Focus on international AND trans-organizational mobility, European dimension and openness to the world;
▪ Direct access to other entrepreneurship activities (incubators, accelerators);
▪ Graduates can benefit from being part of growing EIT Alumni community of innovators, entrepreneurs and experts.

EIT labelled programmes at Master and Doctoral levels
• EIT-Labelled degrees and diplomas are based on the integration of the three sides
of the knowledge triangle: education, research and business.
• Skills and competences – set of 6 Overarching Learning Outcomes (OLOs)
• The following key principles are manifested in the EIT-labelled degree
programmes:
1. Knowledge Triangle Integration
2. Innovation & entrepreneurship (I&E) education
3. Highly integrated, innovative learning-by-doing curriculum
4. International engagement and mobility experience
5. Inter-sectoral and inter-organisational experience
6. Geographic inclusion
7. Inclusion, diversity and gender mainstreaming and equality

2. Evaluation process and relevant
operational modalities

The four stages

EIT Label – the process
Self‐assessment of the programme by the applicant organisation
in collaboration with the KIC.

External review by the expert review team

Conclusion and recommendations by the review team
Decision by the EIT on the initial award of the EIT Label.

EIT Label – the process
0

1

Call for applications

Step by step process and timeline
May 2022

Preparation of the application/registering intention
Online info sessions with applicants
May-July 2022

10

11

2

Completion of self-assessment reports

12

3

Structuring applications (quality indicators) + supporting
documents

4

Applicants submit the applications

13

5

Applications submitted via EIT Cloud

6

Kick off meeting with experts

7

Expert`s review Team gets access to the applications

8

Remote evaluation

9

Hearing with experts

8 July, 2022

14

17 June (TBC)

June – November, 2022

(individual)

15

Verification on all criteria in Template Qi1 “YES check”
Experts submit final report (consolidated) 28 October, 2022
Results announcement

first week of November, 2022

Official feedback from rejected applicants17 November, 2022
The EIT Decision awarding Label adopted
Applicants are informed

30 November, 2022
Early December, 2022

EIT Label – the process

Results and conclusions of external review

Option 1
Rejection

In cases where there is a need to make fundamental changes in the
programme design and/or the application file and provided
documentation fail to convince the review team about meeting the
minimum criteria.
Experts shall provide recommendations in case the applicants consider
reapplications.

Option 2
Provisional Award

Where the minimum requirements are met, but there are significant
shortcomings that need to be addressed.
Experts may recommend provisional award of the EIT Label until specific
improvement measures are taken prior to the award of the full EIT Label.
The review team might recommend a provisional Label up to 2 years
to allow time to address the requirements.

Option 3
Full Award

The review team recommends an award of the full EIT Label with no
additional conditions
The EIT Label is awarded for an unlimited period, and the consistency
and quality of the programme will be monitored continually.

EIT Label – the process

Submission of applications: general rules

Submission of applications is done via SPOCs
Each application must consists of:
Front page requirements need to be met
Required structure of the application need to be ensured
Main working tools are the Templates
All assessment fields must be answered
Clear indication on relevant information must be provided
The general principle for the choice of material to be used is the portfolio
principle, including appropriate use of official documents

1. applicant details
2. a fact sheet for
communication purposes
3. contextual information
4. a self-assessment report
of the programme,
prepared in line with the
requirements stipulated in
the Handbook
5. a list of attachments for
supporting evidence
6. the attachments which
document fulfilment of
particular requirements

Regular monitoring and reporting on implementation of the programmes
• The EIT Label is awarded for an unlimited period, and the consistency and quality of the programme will be monitored continually
• The programmes awarded the EIT Label are subject to streamlined, regular monitoring and reporting, covering both quantitative
and qualitative data.

Quantitative

Monitoring on student and graduate data shall be
fully integrated in the central EIT data model
In line with the EIT Impact Framework and the Horizon
Europe requirements.

Qualitative
Brief narrative reports based on qualitative data which
will be delivered multi‐annually with following
elements:
- A brief executive summary report
- Information on possible changes that have been
made in the programme
- A brief summary (up to 3 pages) of feedback
from students, alumni and stakeholders
- Any other relevant information (examples of good
practice, exceptional student products)

Longer‐term monitoring and follow‐up evaluation
• Follow‐up monitoring and evaluation after a sufficient number of student cohorts have graduated (at least 3)

• Assurance of the “health” of the programme and its compliance with EIT Label.
• Follow‐up monitoring and evaluation will be initiated at the EIT’s request
• The EIT will inform the KIC about the scope, focus and objective of the upcoming monitoring and
evaluation at least 12 months before the evaluation.
• Outcome of the evaluation may take three types of options as follows:
Confirmation of the good status and progress of the programme(s), without any further
requirements.
Recommendation to keep the Label, but request for adjustments within a specific timeline.
Recommendation to revoke the Label in a duly justified case

3. EIT Label Handbook, the templates
for the applicants and the NEW
elements

EIT Label Framework and Handbook
▪ EIT Label Framework - High-level strategic document adopted by the EIT
Governing Board, which identifies the main segments of the education and
training covered by the EIT Label, as well as its key principles and the overarching
learning outcomes of the EIT education and training, and the roles and
responsibilities of the key actors.

▪ For operational purposes a complementary document, the detailed EIT Label
Handbook was adopted. It provides detail instructions for conducting the
evaluation of the application for receiving the EIT Label for degree (masters and
doctoral) education, it defines the processes, mechanisms as well as
requirements for labelling degree (Masters and Doctoral) programmes

The purpose
of the evaluation

To evaluate the ‘EIT / KIC added value’, to ensure that the programmes
foster a true integration of the Knowledge Triangle dimensions; research,
education, and innovation/business.
(see page 16 of the Handbook)

The EIT added

“maximizing opportunities to connect the EIT OLOs, innovative concepts
(ideas/intention) and practice (know‐how / application / action); to
valuesupport learners to ‘try‐out’ entrepreneurship in a nurturing environment,
enabling the application of I&E competences, skills and a ‘can‐do’ attitude
through experiential learning utilizing authentic challenges and scenarios.
This provides an insight into entrepreneurship in action and ‘adds value’ to
the learners’ personal I&E journey.
The EIT/KIC added value refers to all elements of a degree programme by
which the programme fosters an integration of the Knowledge Triangle
dimensions – education, research and innovation, and business – and
equips learners with Innovation and entrepreneurship skills and
competencies.”

EIT Quality Assurance and Learning Enhancement (EIT‐ QALE) model
• The focus of the evaluation is the ‘EIT/ KIC added value’:

EIT/KIC
added
value

Do the EIT‐labelled degree programmes ensure that students
achieve the
EIT Overarching Learning Outcomes (OLOs)?
Are the key principles (as articulated by the assessment questions
in the templates Oi1 and Oi2) integrated in the programmes?
The assessment of any other aspects, including the Bologna requirements,
remains at the discretion of regional or national quality assurance systems.
Consequently, the reviews for the EIT Label complement the accreditation
processes that are based on national quality assurance systems for higher
education.

The EIT Overarching Learning Outcomes (EIT OLOs)
• They are fully coherent with the good practice in entrepreneurship education at European
level, such as the European Entrepreneurship Competence Framework, EntreComp;
• Allow for tailored application for the types of programmes that EIT and the KICs are
implementing.
• The main objective of EIT Label programmes shall be to ensure that the learners achieve
the EIT OLOs.

• The EIT OLOs shall be integrated into the teaching, learning and assessment of
programmes.
• They are contextualised and seamlessly integrated into a thematic field of the studies in
order to foster innovative and entrepreneurial mindsets based on the Knowledge Triangle.

Master`s programmes

EIT OLOs

Doctoral programmes

Master`s programmes

EIT OLOs

Doctoral programmes

Learning outcomes at programme level ‐ ILOs and ALOs
• The ’Intended Learning Outcomes’(ILO) are written statements in educational documents of what a
student is expected to know, understand and able to do on completion of a learning process. ‘OLOs express
competencies on a general level, whereas ILOs (the Intended Learning Outcomes) are specified to be used in
fit‐for‐purpose assessment task
• ’Achieved Learning Outcomes’ (ALO) are what the students have attained during a study or learning
process, shown in their responses to different educational activities and/or assessments within a degree
programme.
All ILOs in EIT education activities, should:
• be clearly written in order to be easily understood by the potential
learner
• outline the expected results of the learning
• have a clear student‐centred educational process
• emphasise competences, skills and impact in the learning content
• describe skills and competencies and not only content knowledge

The EIT quality indicators and quality requirements
• The EIT QALE system is based on a set of four quality indicators (Qi1‐Qi4), divided into different assessment
fields
Quality indicator 1 (Qi1) Compulsory requirements
Experts verify the compliance and answers on “YES/NO” basis
Quality indicator 2 (Qi2) Qualitative requirements
Evaluated on a four-grade scale

EIT Label entry evaluation

Quality indicator 3 (Qi3) Results, achievements, and impacts
Evaluated on a four-grade scale

Quality indicator 4 (Qi4) Stakeholder experiences and continuous improvement
Evaluated on a four-grade scale
Long term monitoring

Contextual information / Introduction
• Each application starts with: a) applicant details, b) a factsheet for communication purposes, c) contextual
information
• The contextual information shall cover (a) the long‐term vision of the programme, including its expected
impacts; (b) the financial model leading to financial sustainability, and (c) a risk analysis and mitigation plan.
• Guidance on ‘contextual information’ for applicants – see the Handbook, p. 29
• The applicant details, the factsheet for communication purposes and the contextual information will not be
part of the formal assessment of the quality of the programme.
• However, the review team is invited to provide their brief informal recommendations how the programme
can best make progress in the contextual aspects in a constructive and non‐binding way.
• Expert’s views on contextual information will feed into long‐term monitoring of the programmes in a
non‐committing way

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements
• All assessment areas of Quality indicator 1 are compulsory components of EIT‐labelled degrees.

• They are evaluated as yes/no, with room for additional comments. All assessment fields need to be fulfilled
in order to proceed with the assessment of the programme.
• However, if in some requirements the application can convincingly document only at least partial
compliance, the expert panel could exceptionally consider awarding the EIT Label provisionally and require
adjustment and changes to be made in a given time to ensure full compliance.
• Additional information can be requested from applicants for clarification.
• All requirements apply to both master’s and doctoral degrees.

Guidance to applicants:
✓ Please respond to all questions by providing a positive/affirmative narrative response (‘Yes, the programme ...’)
✓ Please provide additional evidence that best supports your application
✓ Please justify and fully explain any minor contextual deviation from the requirement
✓ Please keep supporting documents and evidence be concise and limited

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 1 – Compulsory requirements

THE TEMPLATE

Quality indicator 2 – Qualitative requirements
• Quality requirements set the ambitions for the EIT degree programmes. Therefore, good performance on one
quality requirement compensates for a more modest performance on another.
• Most of the qualitative requirements apply to both master’s and doctoral programmes. Exceptions are
clearly indicated in the template.
• Examples of supporting evidence are provided per assessment questions, however these are not exclusive,
other documents could be considered
• The experts shall evaluate qualitative requirements using a grading scale (1-4) and a template. Each expert
should base their grading on the evaluation on the programme as a whole, although different HEIs within the
same programme may show different quality on the same requirement.
Guidance to applicants:
✓ Include a table for the Coverage of EIT Overarching Learning Outcomes to ensure that all required OLOs are
covered.
✓ Include a table for the Coverage of Key Principles to ensure that all required principles are addressed

Quality indicator 2 – Qualitative requirements / Grading Scale
• The experts shall evaluate qualitative requirements using a grading scale (1-4) and a template.

• Each expert should base their grading on the evaluation on the programme as a whole, although different HEIs
within the same programme may show different quality on the same requirement.
• Each quality indicator score should build on the consensus of the external review team. An average score of
indicators may be used to inform the decision; however, the scoring of indicators and the overall
application should be based on the portfolio application submission and verbal evidence presented by the
applicants during the interviews.
• Scoring per particular assessment question shall be accompanied with brief narrative explanation, using
concrete references to information provided in the application. The lower the evaluation score, the more
thorough and elaborated explanation is expected.

Final conclusions and Recommendations
• Experts are asked first to submit their individual evaluation reports per programme and then work together on
consolidated report. The final evaluation score and proposal to award the EIT label should build on the
consensus of the external review team. An average score of indicators may be used to inform the decision;
however, the final score as well as the final decision is made from holistic perspective

• In the narrative feedback, and conclusions concrete references to information provided in the application
should be made. The lower the final evaluation score, the more thorough and elaborated explanation is
expected, to provide the applicants with as detailed feedback as possible in order to learn from the
assessment and to address the shortcomings accordingly.
• Should the review team not agree on a specific recommendation, the chair of the review team makes the final
decision. This situation should be stated clearly and the arguments for the disagreement should be specified.

Final conclusions and Recommendations
• Where the programme has received a final evaluation score of 3 or 4, the review team recommends that EIT
Label is awarded. After positive assessment, the EIT Label is awarded for unlimited period and
consistency and quality of the programme will be monitored continually.
• If the programme meets the minimum criteria only (a final evaluation score of 2), the review team needs to
propose concrete recommendations for improvement. A provisional award may be recommended for a period
of between 1 to 2 years, based on the time needed to implement the required improvements in a satisfactory
way.
• If the review team does not recommend the EIT Label (a final evaluation score of 1), it should provide clear
reasons for this in the final report so that applicants can learn from the process if they should wish to
consider making a new application in future years.

Changes and the NEW elements in the EIT Label
• In 2021 the EIT has adopted the new updated and revised EIT Label model (the Framework and the
Handbook) introducing several conceptual changes as well as new elements
• Main changes: simplification, one model replacing embedded vs modular, update of OLOs,
introducing key principles and aligning the assessment fields against the key principles, removing
re-labelling,
• NEW - Ethics and digitalisation are transversal elements that run through all the OLOs and the key
principles of EIT-labelled degree programmes.

Changes and the NEW elements in the EIT Label
• Definition of OLOs (EIT OLO 4 – Intercultural skills and competencies),
• New segment – Contextual background of the programmes;
• Compulsory requirements (Qi1.1.2 - partners at least from 2 different countries, Qi1.2.1 degree accreditation
and recognition, Qi1.5.1-Qi1.5.3 Communication)
• Qualitative requirements (Qi2.1.4 innovative pedagogies, Qi2.4.2 IP rights, Qi2.4.3 continuous improvement to
support instructors, Qi2.7.2 support for the university staff in the facilitation of cross-organisational mobility,
Qi2.8.2-Qi2.8.4 EIT RIS, Qi2.9.2 inclusion and diversity
• Please note also updated Qi3 and Qi4 for future long-term monitoring
• Transition period: since some of the new elements need more time to adapt, programmes are invited to
present the concrete steps and timeline how they shall comply in time. This can be reiterated by experts in
proposing provisional award

1. Q&A session

INNOVATE WITH US

